TOP 10 REASONS
to Implement an Integrated Multi-Vendor Solution
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ResortSuite GuestEX:
WEB, MOBILE, CONNECT
Increase your direct booking revenue
while delivering the most convenient
booking experience for your valued
guests. GuestEX provides a combination
of targeted email marketing, a
customizable mobile app and an
online booking engine for rooms, spa
treatments, activities, golf tee times, ski
lift tickets, dining reservations and more.
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ResortSuite OPS:
Streamlined Operations
ResortSuite OPS is your full suite of
applications designed to streamline
and improve your guest service
operations with tablet-based
applications for PMS, SPA, F&B and
GOLF. ResortSuite OPS also includes
a DASHBOARD that gives you webbased access to monitor your KPIs in
real-time.
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Single Guest Profile:
HTNG Two-Way Integration
One-stop access to the information
your staff needs to deliver a five-star,
personalized guest experience
everytime. With the HTNG Single
Guest Itinerary interface, ResortSuite
modules can integrate seamlessly
with other PMS and POS systems.
ResortSuite can also synchronize guest
profiles across all modules and produce
a detailed single guest itinerary.
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Hosting Flexibility:
On-Premise or In the Cloud
With fully integrated solutions
designed to streamline horizontally
complex and multi-property
operations, ResortSuite offers a
seamless operation for your property,
whether hosted on an on-premise or
private cloud implementation.

Know Your Guest

Financial Reporting
Easily post charges from spa,
golf, ski, and retail to a guest’s
room. More than just posting,
ResortSuite’s two-way integration
with other best in class PMS & POS
systems offers a more granular
approach. Get detailed information
for every cross-property transaction
for accurate revenue reporting.
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The Most Secure Full-Service
Hospitality Solution
Yield rates across rooms, spa treatments,
activities, golf tee times and dining
through ResortSuite’s advanced revenue
management capabilities and built-in
inventory system that allows you to
create POs and track all inventory for
your property.
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Synchronized Club Posting
to Membership Accounts
ResortSuite’s CLUB module allows
your members to post charges from
all areas of your operation to their
account. Funneling information from
your PMS and POS systems along with
information from other ResortSuite
modules, provide your guests and staff
itemized statements of all charges
across the property.

Built-in Inventory & Revenue
Management Functionality
Yield rates across rooms, spa
treatments, activities, golf tee times and
dining through ResortSuite’s advanced
revenue management capabilities
and built-in inventory system that
allows you to create POs and track all
inventory for your property.

Visit resortsuite.com to schedule a demo
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Open Platform,
Adaptable Functionality
Built on an industry-leading Oracle
platform with proven business rules
exposed via open XML standards,
your enterprise hospitality software is
future-proofed. Take full advantage of
cloud computing, virtualization, mobile,
tablets and the latest in technology
hardware and software services.
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Trusted by the World’s
Leaders in Luxury
Hospitality
Properties that have embraced the
ResortSuite solution are known to
be award-winning guest experience
leaders in the industry. You know
you’re in good hands when the world’s
leading luxury hotel brands choose
ResortSuite as their trusted partner in
driving business through streamlined
operations and personalized guest
experiences.

Have More Questions?
Connect with us and book a live demo today!
resortsuite.com
1.866.477.8483
sales@resortsuite.com
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